
FINE ARTS CLUB 

The College has a permanent organization in place by the name ‘Fine arts club’ in order to 
organize cultural and fine arts activities, under the chairmanship of the Principal. It is mainly 
concerned with promoting students who have talent and potential for various art – cultural 
performances. The college provides sufficient opportunities to build up talents in different forms 
of art like music, dance, drama etc.  

Aim 

A campus balanced on complete methodical thrills requires a corresponding dose of art so that 
aesthetics and prettiness around us are not elapsed. The motto is to instigate and permit our 
students to actively learn and develop their talent and skills that will develop creative phrase 

Objectives 

 To encourage students to express their thoughts, feelings and creativity through the 
various visual art forms from two dimensions to three dimensions. 

 To tap the inherent talents and potentials of the student community at all levels of life. 
 To endorse the virtual merits of the students and to expose them to the upper order 

society who would in turn bring laurels to the institution by regular inspiration and 
support. 

Reports of the Fine Arts Activities 2015-2016         

Thira College Union Arts fest  was conducted on 15th and 16th December 2015.              
Programme was inaugurated by Sri.Muhammed Kunji (chairman, ponnani 
municipality. Haris p (chairman , college union) presided over the function. Aparna 
shabeer (playback singer) was the chief guest.The competition was held between three 
groups in the College. “Kalathilakam”award is given to Miss: Sidha Lakshmi (1 st 
B.Sc.Zoology) and Ms. Anjali (2nd B.Sc .Physics). Athif sadath (1 st B.Sc.Zoology) was selected 
as best actor and Neethu ( 2 nd BA English) as best actress.  

 
First Prize winners in arts fest participated in C-Zone Fest conducted at Gems College, 

Ramapuram on 14/1/2016 to 19/1/2016.  
 
C-ZONE WINNERS 
1.  first prize in Malayalam essay writing, Mridhangam, Quiz, Poorakali, Thayambaka 
2. second in Thiruvathira, Hindi story writing and English story writing. 
3.  Third prize in Malayalam essay writing, English vercification and Group song. 

INTERZONE WINNERS 
1. Pranav of 3rd B Sc Computer science won 1st place  Thayambaka  
2. Thiruvathira team won 3rd place  
3. Poorakkalli team won 2nd place  
 



 
Thiruvathira IInd prize in czone       Thayambaka I st  price in in czone 

 

Poorakali I st  price in in czone Mridhangam I st  price in in czone 
 

Reports of the Fine Arts Activities 2016-2017 

               Yuvatha College Union Arts Fest 2016-2017 was conducted on 12 th and 13th January 
2017. Programme was inaugurated by Sri. Engandiyoor Chandrasekharan (Malayalam Poet and 
Lyricist). “Kalathilakam” and “Chithra Prathibha” Awards were given to Miss: Durga Lakshmi 
(3rd B.Sc.Geology) and Mr. Ranjith.U.V (2nd M.Sc .Physics) respectively.  

The participants and items which got First Prize were selected to the C-Zone Fest conducted at 
D.G.M M.E.S Mampad College, on 09/05/2017 to 14/5/2017 

C-ZONE RESULTS 

Name Class Item Prize 

Pranav 1st  Bsc.Computer 
Science 

Chenda 2nd  prize 

Ranjith  2nd Msc.Physics Poster making 2nd  prize 

Riswana.E 3rd Bsc.Physics Poem writing 1st  prize 



Hariprasad.P 3rd Bsc.Zoology Spot 
photography 

2nd  prize 

Ranjith.U.V 2nd Msc.Physics Clay 
modelling 

3rd  prize 

Ranjith.U.V 2nd  Msc.Physics cartoon 3rd  prize 

Ashna Edith.P 1st BA English Short story 3rd  prize 

Ameena Ifrath 1st Bsc.Physics Essay writing 
(English) 

2nd prize 

Shabna Ebrahim 3rd Bsc.Geology Western Music 2nd prize 

Rejitha and party  Thiruvathira 1st prize 

Sharika and party  Group song 3rd prize 

Anukrishnan  and 
party 

 Poorakkali 1st prize 

Aysha and party  Oppana 3rd prize 

Renjitha and party (Thiruvathira for women )and Anukrishnan  and party (Poorakkali 
for men ) were selected for Inter-Zone Fest conducted at Calicut University Campus on April.  

   

Rejitha and party got second prize in Thiruvathira for women in inter-zone fest 

 

Reports of the Fine Arts Activities 2017-18   



Vyghari Arts fest  was conducted on 23rd and 25th January 2018. Sanoj K.V. (2nd M Com 

and Smrithi V. (3rd Bcom) and their team coordinated all the events of the arts festival.  

Programme was inaugurated by Dr T.P. Abbas, Principal, MES Ponnani college. Mappillappattu 

and kadhakalisangeetham were the centre of attraction of the event. PGCZ won the overall 

Championship. “Kalathilakam” and “Chithraprathibha” were awarded to Ms Gayathri (4th sem 

.Zoology) and Sini Aravind (4th sem physics) respectively  

In C-Zone We got first prize in spot photography, Malayalam kavithaparayanam and 

Urudu elocution. Second prize in Arabic elocution, Malayalam story writing, 

Kadhakalisangeetham, Classical music for men and Parichamuttu. Third place in Group song and 

Patriotic song.   

                C-ZONE WINNERS 
 

 
Malayaam Kavitha parayanam-secured first place with   A grade 
 

Kadhakalisangeetham
grade 

 
  



 
Parichamuttu----secured second place with A grade 

 

Mappilappattu group 
 
INTERZONE WINNERS 

1. Sai krihna---second MSc Aquaculture----spot photography  (2 second prize) 

2. Aneesa ---2 nd zoology  ----malayalam poem recitation ---(2nd prize) 

3. Parichamuttu college team ---2nd prize 

4. Fida lulu shakri 2nd chemistry –elocution Arabic—(3rd prize) 

5. Noora abdul hakeen kan 2nd physics     elocution urudu (3rd prize) 

6. Nahda 1st zoology ---malayalam kadharachana-(-3rd prize) 

 

 

  Group song 
 

                Light music girls



Reports of the Fine Arts Activities 2018-19 

Eakam Arts fest was conducted on 14th and 15th January 2019. Ramees Razal, the union 

chairman and his team coordinated all the events of the arts festival.  Programme was 

inaugurated by Manasa, cine artist and the chief guest was cine artist Mr. Niranjan. 

“Kalathilakam” and “Chithraprathibha” were awarded to Gayathri of 3rd Zoology and Sini 

Aravind of 3rd physics respectively. Ajay of 1st M Com was selected as Kala prathibha  Savas 

Azar of 2nd geology as Sargaprathibha.  

C-Zone Winners 

1. First prize for English story writing by Sabiya Khadeeja 
2.  English elocution by Muhammed Nisam,  
3. Classical music by Sidharth  

Second prize  

1.  Light music by Ajay.  
2. drama  
3.  parichamuttu.  

              Thrid place  

 Thiruvathira, Oppana and Mappilappattu (group).  

Best actress selected in c-zone fest is Haritha of 3rd BA English 

 

FOLK DANCE TEAM                                     VATTAPPATTU 

      



 

                                 

    BEST ACTRESS FOR INTERZONE FOR MALAYALAM DRAMA            DRAMA TEAM 

Reports of the Fine Arts  Club 2019-2020   

Aaravam” Arts fest was conducted on 18th  and 19th December 2019. Najeeb (5 TH  sem 

Economics) Muhamed Najeed (1st sem Economics) and their team coordinated all the events of 

the arts festival.  Programme was inaugurated by Mr. Neeraj Madhav (Cini Artist). The 

competition was held between three groups in the College. Aarohi (Geology, Chemistry and 

Computer science, Aquacultire), Dhaksha (English, Economics and Physics), and third team 

Aasthra (BBA,Commerce and Zoology). The students were actively participated in both off stage 

and on stage items. Light Music, Mappillappattu and kadhakalisangeetham were the centre of 

attraction of the event.  

 

 

 

 

 


